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Welcome home SYC’ers!!
Most of you have come back home from your summer
trips through the islands, from Canada, and for the
land lovers—from some of the extended camping trips.
I know I’m looking forward to exchanging trip stories
with you at the Past Commodores’ Salmon BBQ. We
hope you are all able to make it.
The Commodore and First Lady made it to Deer Harbor for the Crash & Burn
in August. We may have been a day late getting there, but the Stinson’s had
plenty of fun planned for the entire weekend, so we still felt like we got in on
all the fun. By the time we got there Cindy didn’t feel confident enough to
bring the boat in, so, not that a crash couldn’t have happened, but I pulled
the boat in, and thanks to the multitudes of people grabbing our lines we
docked without mishap. First question we heard as everyone looked at our
boat covered in salt—were the straits bumpy? Actually, it wasn’t too bad, it
was just that as we cut through the small waves and wakes of other boats the
wind was driving the spray across the boat. It was really a very fun trip out
for us.
Since it was almost time for us to get started on fixing our meals for the
“Burn” part of the weekend all the guys got busy preparing for the mealtime.
And then the excitement began. An out of control 41’ foot Beneteau sail boat
decided that they wanted to pull into the space on the opposite side of the
dock from Cindy and me. Apparently, the youngest boy slipped and fell on
the boat and cut his chin just before the dad pulled into the waterway, so
with one screaming child being held in the mother’s arms, and the other 10year-old boy trying to act as the firstmate while dad was trying to maneuver
this boat into place, things went terribly awry for this sailor. You would have
been proud to see all the SYCers there for a party hop into action to help this
family out with Past Commodore Dave Pfost jumping onto the sailboat to
take the helm. Dave acted very fast after the sailboat had knocked the spotlight off his bow pulpit, grabbed the wheel from the dad, thru the tranny into
reverse and jumped on the throttle—it was the fastest that I ever saw a sailboat move, especially going backwards.
Dave got the boat all straightened out and then brought it into the slip like he
owned it.
(cont. on page 4)
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It is with great sadness to report the loss of another SYC family member. Jo Townsend passed away on Monday, August 28th.

Jo Lynch Townsend
January 19, 1959 – August 28, 2017
Jo was born in Torrance California to Jim and Ruth Lynch. She grew up in Torrance graduating from West High School in 1977.
Jo met and married her husband Don in 1986 followed by the birth of their son
Jason in 1993. Jo and Don moved to Mukilteo Washington in 2000 for Don’s
work and Jo was always the first to volunteer for any school activities and Jason’s
sports. She went back to work in 2006 as a Para educator working with children with special needs.
Jo loved helping these special people.
Jo enjoyed getting together with friends and family as often as possible, sharing stories and having a
good laugh. Don and Jo belong to two yacht clubs and enjoyed spending time on the water with
friends in the San Juan Islands on board their boat Sea Angel.
Jo was preceded in death by her parents Jim and Ruth Lynch and her best friend Kathleen.
She is survived by her husband Don, son Jason, step-son Ryan and 3 grandchildren, brother Jim
Lynch, sisters Barbara (Steve) Schrag and Chris (Bob) Martin plus numerous nieces, nephews and
cousins.
A Celebration of Life will be held for Jo on Saturday, September 30th at Swinomish Yacht Club in
La Conner, Washington from 1:00 – 4:00 pm. The Yacht Club is located at
310 N 1st Street, La Conner, WA. 98257
In lieu of flowers please make a donation to the charity of your choice or the American Cancer Society.
Jo will truly be missed by all that knew and loved her.
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Vice Commodore’s Report ...
Mike Sisk

Here we are winding down on summer and the kids heading
back to school. With the weather still beautiful I don’t want to
let go of being on the water even though the household duties
hold us back at times. Hopefully, some of you were able to get
out and catch a few of those Atlantic salmon since they are
loose on our Pacific coast….unlimited, baby.
Speaking of salmon we have the Past Commodore’s BBQ
coming up at the clubhouse. We have a few guys who have the
BBQ technique down to a science and it always turns out awesome and it is a good
time to recognize all the past Commodores. We also have the Oyster Run at the
end of the month up at Cap Sante. Hopefully, everybody has made their
reservations, because it is a busy time in Anacortes. If it’s that busy then it must be
a good time and the place to be.
Well, now for the story that I promised I would tell you about last month about
the trip to Desolation Sound. First of all, we had great friends Dan & Rebecca Irish
heading up with us. Second, we had absolute perfect weather the entire trip.
Heading out of Nanaimo at 5:30 in the morning with the sun rising and flat calm
water across the Strait of Georgia. Humpback whales gave us a tail slap on the
inside of Texada Island to welcome us. With a quick stop at Lund to top off on
fuel, then on to Prideaux Haven and stern tied in Melanie Cove by noon. The
water was 68 degrees, perfect to jump off a rope swing in Laura Cove with the
crystal blue skyies and sun beating down on us. Then we went on a hike to
Unwinn Lake that we will never do again; should have known by the name of the
lake. A few days later, while we were in Squirrel Cove, we saw a couple other SYC
members. We made a day trip run to Teakerne Arm and anchored right in front of
the Cassel Falls. The water in the falls was the same as the salt water, refreshing to
stand in. This was one of the highlights of the trip to get the picture that is on my
Facebook. We then went back to Prideaux Haven the next day to take in a dinghy
concert off the back of a eighty foot Ocean Alexander with about 160 other
dinghies. This was amazing to see and be a part of; just ask Janine and Dan. Now
we have been out on the hook for about a week so it was time to top off on water
and charge our batteries fully, in Gorge Harbor. This was the first time we saw a
car in a week, seemed a bit busy.
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Commodore’s Log ... Cont.
Bob Davisson
(Continued from page 1)

We helped the family settle in and then asked them to join us for dinner, not thinking that they would
come. They did join us and fit right in with our group of 9 ½ boats for this event (Glen Beam came in his
dinghy).
Someone fished Dave’s spotlight out of the water, the dinner preparations continued, and we all had a
great time. The guys showed up in the splendor of the aprons that they wore—I wore one that my Grandma Dinger would have probably wore, but there were others that with all the funny quips and quotes that
you would expect on a guy’s apron while he cooks.
All in all, this was a prize-winning event. It was like the Stinson’s had written all the rules for hosting
SYC events. I’m pretty sure that the sail boat crash was the highlight of the event, though. It is one that
we will all remember, that is for sure. Even now, as I think about that day, a smile comes to my face as I
see in my mind how everyone jumped into action to prevent even more damage from happening to other
vessels.
Other than that, it was just another SYC event, lots of fun, lots of food, and lots of good fellowship. Make
sure that you get to come out to the next one with us, you won’t want to miss the excitement.
See you out there soon.

Steve and I would like to thank everyone that came to Deer Harbor and participated in the 2017 SYC Crash and Burn
event. We appreciated all the help to make this event another fun and wonderful time spent with our boating friends.
But without a doubt - SYC has the Biggest Liar of the Century!
The Crash and Burn event started off with three ladies (and one captain in disguise) taking the helm to challenge
themselves with docking their vessel. Bobbie Arthur and "B" Riesselman were awarded with Honorable Mentions,
however, Mary Pfost did a "SCREAMING" best docking. Way to go Mary!
The Liar's Dice game commenced Saturday afternoon with 12 participants, each holding 5 dice in Red Solo cups, and
hoping to out-lie each other. After the rattling of dice, slamming on the picnic tables and all the lying, it was finally
narrowed down to three finalists. Mary Pfost, Bobbie Elliot, and Pep Lowe played for the Lie-Off of the Century....and
Bobbie walked off with the prize money and the status...Biggest Liar!
The Burn portion of the event was a huge success with awards going to Peter Riesselman for Main entrée, Ray Chestnut for his Side Dish, Bill Kortum (via Mary Pfost) for Appy, and a tie for Dessert. The award going to "B" Riesselman
after the "Sailboat Mishap" recipient declined the prize (you have to ask Sailor Dave Pfost about the Sailboat Mishap).
Again, thanks to you all for another successful SYC event.
Steve and Cheryl Stinson
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Vice Commodore’s Report ...
Mike Sisk
(Continued from page 3)

We had a nice dinner on the deck overlooking the marina with the sunset. We then decided we
had good weather to see the east side of Vancouver Island so we went down past Sandy Island
and stayed on the hook in Tribune Bay on Hornby Island. This was a highlight with the beach
and all the sand dollars Janine and Bryson found. We then went to Nanaimo to get a few groceries and hit the Gulf Islands. We stayed a night at Conover Cove and put a piece of drift wood up
in the store. Bryson scared his mom with a stick in the bushes knowing his mom has a fear of
bears, his mom wasn’t to happy with him or me since I chuckled a bit too. The next day was a
new day as we took a slow two-and-a-half-hour cruise to Pender Island, which Bryson captained
the whole way, while I showed him what to watch for and using the GPS and hailing on the VHF
with Dan (super proud of him). We then spent the last few days on Pender Island’s marinas, not
wanting to go home, we waited till Sunday to get back into the states which it rained the day before. This was awesome trip. It taught me how long we can go on the batteries and how long we
can go with the water we can carry and fuel, of course; not cheap by the liter in Canada. We can’t
wait to go back and I feel like we only touched the surface.
Mike Sisk
Rear Commodore
Wanderlust

Check out the entire photo gallery on the
website at www.swinomishyachtclub.org
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Dan Irish

The desire was fulfilled, the plan was accomplished,
the fun was had. We are now among the elite boaters in the Northwest. We navigated through Whiskey Golf, crossed the great Georgia Straights,
cruised the 12 hours to land in Desolation Sound. I
promised Mike Sisk calm waters on the Georgia
Straights and he promised me “peach pie”. Both
promises came through. The 6-hour run from
Nanaimo to Prideaux Heaven was close to “glass
water” all the way, and yes, the peach pie flowed almost every afternoon /
evening for two weeks.
So yes, our first trip to Desolation Sound is done and was wonderful.
Our boat companions, Mike, Janine & Brycen on the Wanderlust were a
joy to travel with. The boats ran great with no real problems or concerns.
It is hard to say what the best part of the trip was, it was all great. Probably the highlight though, was the live dinghy concert in Prideaux Heaven
(see pictures on page 8). This was the 5th annual “swim step” concert put
on by the Seattle Yacht Club. We were able to have front row dinghy
seats. It was wonderful, two hours of great live music on the water.
There were well over 200 dinghies tided up together to enjoy this event.
Oh, and did I say how calm the water was – the whole trip! Other than a
little (or should I say, a lot) of smoke, we could not have asked for better
water and temperature. We swam in Cassel Lake, just behind Cassel
Falls in Teakerne Arm. We ventured in our dinghy’s though the cut at
Squirrel Cove (yes, I dinged my prop ☹) into a great lagoon that was just
gorgeous and huge with multiple islands (and yes, we swam there also).
On the way back south to the gulf islands, we traveled down the west side
of the Georgia Straights. Mike heard about a sandy beach on the south
end of Hornby Island, called Tribune Bay, about half way between Campbell River and Nanaimo. Well, thank you Mike for suggesting it. This
beach was like being in Hawaii. 85 degrees, blue water about two feet
deep for a long way out from shore. Another highlight to the trip. Oh,
and did I say something about calm water? What a great night anchored
there in that bay!
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Boats, Bars, and Baseball ...
Glen Beam

I can’t believe I haven’t been to Friday’s Crab House in Friday Harbor before. Friday’s is located at the foot
of the ferry landing. It has three levels and three bars. The top floor has one heck of a view. The second floor
(and the most important) has the Mariners’ game on. The bar is tucked back in a little cave and is quite is
sexy — kind of like a secret sports room that only a few select people know about.
The food is great. Hamburgers start around 8 bucks. They have a huge selection of seafood; which costs a
bit more, some items say “market price”, which is always a bit scary. I saw one lady have a crab for $32. It
looked delicious.
They have Bud Light on tap, as well as Goose Summertime IPA, which seemed like a timely name. The
probably have a Wintertime IPA. Donald, the bar tender on the third
floor, has been there eight years, and I’ll bet he’ll remember your name.
Of course, there’s a dingy dock in the marina that’s free — seems reasonable. The problem is, it’s only open from Memorial Day to Labor Day, so
you will have to go next summer. I can’t wait. What a ball!

Join Glen Beam for a baseball cruise to the San Juan Islands to watch the first round of the 2017 MLB
playoffs (of which, I’m sure the Mariners will be a part).
Sometime the first or second week of October I am taking my dinghy to the Friday Harbor area for three
nights to watch all of the playoff games. On many days of the first round there are four games a day starting
at 10:00am and running until 10pm. That’s a lot of baseball and beer that has to be drank.
I’m camping on Turn or Jones Island and watching the games in Friday Harbor or the Islander Lopez. If the
weather is good I may run into Eastsound or Roche Harbor for the games.
Bring your dingy or your big boat to join in. Call Glen Beam at 360-708-8539 for final dates and times. Go
Mariners.
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Rear Commodore’s Report ...
Dan Irish

There is much more to tell about, but I guess if you are interested, we will just have to talk in person. Ready
to go again, you bet, can’t wait. We only touched the surface of what there is to see and enjoy. Maybe a SYC
outing sometime in the future….
Daniel Irish
Rear Commodore
Knot Irish III

Date

Event

Location

September 9

Past Commodore’s BBQ

Clubhouse

September 23-24

Oyster Run

Cap Sante

October 21

Octoberfest

Clubhouse

November 4

Fall General Membership Meeting

Clubhouse

December 2

Christmas Decorating Party

Clubhouse

December 9

Christmas Boat Parade

Clubhouse

Swinomish Yacht
Club
P.O. Box 602
La Conner, WA 98257
Website:
www.swinomishyachtclub.org
Website Administrator: Felicia Lowe
Channel Marker Editor: Cryss. Toycen

Steve and Cheryl Stinson
Ship’s Store Managers

Be sure to get the latest from the Ship’s Store! Check it out here!
http://www.companycasuals.com/SYClub/start.jsp

Our club was formed to promote safe boating and sponsor marine events to stimulate interest and family involvement in boating.

